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GENERAL DIRECTIONS. 

THE road frorrl Sinll~t to Narltuilda is too well known 
to  require description ; i t  is not particularly i n t e r e s t i ~ ~ g  
or pretty ; tile last m:~rch is the  belt. T t ~ e r e  is n short 
cot, for 1)edestrians only, over the filre wooded ri(lge 
\)etweetl M:itiail:t and N:lrlirlnda, which is well wort11 
t,aking. The majority of visitots froin Sinlla but  rarely 
get beyotld ' Narkuod:~ ' or ' Bwgi.' The pallorarrla of dis- 
tant  snows finom the former place is cert,~iuly very fille, 
alld t l ~ e  march throogh the forest, to  ' Enxi ' is lovely. 
Bagi i~ generally the ' ultimn. tllole,' as beyond i t  the  
bilngnlows have uo fiervairts except a chowkidar or care- 
taker, and the traveller must make all his own arrange- 
ments for food, cooking utensils, etc. There is no vie\v 
of the  suows from Bagi itself, the  bungnlow, being on 
the  wrong side of t,he ridge, faces away from them. 
Among 1 he trees in the  forest. are the  silver fir, ' Abies 
Wellbinna ' : native name, ' Pindrow.' The foliage is da~al; 
greell with a allvery underside. 

The Himitlayan spruce ' Abies Smi thirtna' : native name, 
' Rau '; the oak., ' Quercus semicarpifolia ' : nntivc name, 
' Kiishir,' foliage dark green ; aild ' Quercos dilatnta : ' 
native name, ' Moru.' There are also Hazel : native 
name, ' Ban Patu  '; yew, ' Thonn ' and the Ms1)lc; a t  
and about ' Kotgart~,'  the Iihododetldrolr. bl:uly of tlhe 
trees are covered with 10llg s t r cn~ l~e r s  of the  irioss called 
' old man's beard ' ; ferns and flowers are ill profilsion. 
A few days speut i r ~  scram\,ling over ' Huttu '  \rill wa l l  
repay the botanist or collector. There are some fitre 
bits of rock scenery, and the  whole march is a most 
enjoy able one. 



Aft,er leaving I<otmrlr trees get rcnrce, and along thc ?' 
bot,toru of the  Snt1.j valley ~ m s t  ' Nil-it ' a11d ' 1;:~rklp~lr' 
t o  llenr ' Gnu1 R ' there are  very few. Between ' Kotgi~rli  ' 
and ' Nirit ' yon meet n good many people of t h e  ' Kulu ' 
type. The  women Dnrti~ultrrly itre good-looking and pic- 
toreaquely dressed in a sort  of soft ironlesyun. The  
hend is covered with a square cloth hn~rgiirg down the  
\)ack and. reaching to t h e  brows in front : i t  is boond 
roriild t h e  temples by a band of colollred wool, some- 
times by a broad \)raid of the  woman's oivn hair. A t  

Nirit ' the v i l l ~ g ~ r s  t ~ r e  RraJlmi11s i ~ n d  f:tir-skini~ed, wllile 
t h e  act 11~1  cult i vt~:ors are a ditrl<-skin Ired race called 

Kolis.' Ko tg i l~h  is n pret,ty l i t t le plr~ce, but is hardly 
worth n visit on i ts  ow11 account ; it is r:ither warm a t  
t,imes. The  next t\vo mnl-ctres along the  river ure un- 
yleasnnt,, very hot,, a ~ l d  rnosqni tos nlld sand-flies with- 
out numl)er. The  crossing of the  ' Nogri ' is during t h e  
rains sometimes rnthrr  exciting. The  writer had a near 
chance of being swept %wily, while crossing durilrg a 
spate, by the  snggiug of the  ' Jhu la  ' ropes. There is, just  
before you reach the  ' Jhula,' :L curiolls villngo in the  
river bed partly built in ir cave. Hampur is uninterest- 
ing and extremely dirty ; i t  is, perhaps, rather pictur~sql le  
and might preselrt :~ttractioirs t o  an art,ist.. It is t h e  12st 
post office oil the rond. There is the open or forest d&k 
as far as Kililn five rnnrcl~es 011. The  runner shows t h e  
contents of his I RF; to ally traveller he  meets on the  road 
on the  chance of there be i~lg  one for lr i t n .  H e  also shows 
i t  a t  the  v n r i ~ n s  b u n g a l o ~ s .  There is a charming 
simplicity abont this :lrrangement. h u t  i t  is nevertheless 
very useful. Between ' H s m p ~ ~ r  ' nnd ' Gaura ' onr 1e;lves 
the  river and ascends t o  a res1)ectnble level again ; at 
' Gaurn' t ,l~cre is n forest of ' chir ' pinus loi~gifolia. 7 

There is also some of tha t  corio~is  plant, the  flyc:~tching 
' nrosera peltnta ' Between ' Gaura ' and ; S 8 r a h ~ n  ' 
there are qual~t i t ies  of the p re t t j ,  fetct herv, golnh 
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r e ~ h a m  wi tb its rose-colnured flowers. The crossing of the  
' b1nngl:rd ' et.ream b r i ~ ~ p s  n cllwge in the vegetation. A t  

Sarahttn ' there are wild figs :ind ~ p r i c o t ~ s  ; the  crops are 
millet, maize, and the amaranthus with i ts  bunches of 
blood-red flowers. The Rajah of Bussallir has his palace 
here. The old man is very fond of the  Englisb ; also of 
their liquor; and if he hears that  a traveller is at the  
bungalow 11e will, if not incapacitated by or recovering 
from a debauch, pay him n. visit. He  iu, however, very 
garrulous aud a nuisance, as it i n  very difficult to  get rid 
of him. IJe sometimes asku himself to  dinner. The 
people of Bossnhir aibd Ku~lowar ttrr much ground down 
t)v his exactioi~s, and would glndly pnss under British 
rule. I heard ruar~y stories, wllicll there is no renson to  
doub t ,o f thewr~y  the propleareopp~*essed. I nsked one 
influential mnn in Kunowar why they did not appeal 
to  the Deputy Commissio~~er a t  Simls, and his answer 
implied that  the petition, if sent, would never reach 
him. 

Between ' Sarrthan ' and ' Tarandn ' you pnss from 
' Russahir ' illto ' Knnowar.' The march is a fine one, b u t  
tiring ; the hills above the road are full of p h e ~ s a ~ ~ t s  and 
juugle-fowl. TI lere are also kaknr, t)esrs :111d leopsrds. 
A few miles out the  road crosses the ' Drnlli ' cliffs. 
Here it w3s that  Sir Alexander Laurence lost his life in 
August 1SG7. A lmrtion of the roadway gave way under 
hiu horse, and both were precipitated illto the  depths 
below. A stone marks the  spot. 

In  the  woods yo11 now see horse-chestnuts, elme, 
alders, laurels, wild cherries, etc. J u s t  i)efore reaching 
' Tal-anda ' deodars begin. The bungalow is very finely 
situated a t  the  lower edge of the forest, and c o m m ~ n d s  
a fine view. Far  up the  valley you just get a peep of the  
snowy crest of ' Raldil~~g. '  opposite across the  river is 
the district c:illrd the ' Pundra bis ' (the Jif leen twenty). 
Why it is given this ~ ~ n l u e  i t  is hard to  say. 
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It is separated from K1ll11 by lofty s i~ow mo~u~tnitls.  
Looking :tcross at this 1110 UII t : r i l l  ~unss  after d;llsk you 
see ligllts t w i i ~ k l i ~ ~ g  f;rr 111) on what loolte(l ill tllo d i ~ y -  
time to be a pcrpendicnli~r hill side. Yet enoh of tl~ona 
twinkling specks means n villaw snli~ll nlrd probddy - '. 
poor, perched on what Mark Twam w o ~ ~ l d  describe as 
' the slaut of rainbow,' with perhaps a day of arduous toil 
to  reach their tlearest neighbours. Wllat a quiet prinu- 
tive, secluded life must theirs be ! 

From here onw:rrd l~etlrly ill1 the  cooly work is done 
by women, and i t  is wol~derful what loads they will 
carry. They are, as a mle,  f ;~r  pleasantex- to  deal with 
than the men. Notlling is gained by stoppii~g a t  
' Pi~ulldn,' which is only about five miles on alld is not 
very well situated. 

Between i t  and ' Nachar' there is a fine grove of elms 
and dendars, some of which are of great size. It contaii~s 
a quaint, very Burmeee 'Poongye Kyoung'  looking 
temple. It is exceedi~~gly picturesque and makes a pretty 
photograph. Nothing could possibly be filler than the 
situation of the  Forest Bungalow a t  ' Nachar.' It stnrlds 
in an open glade in the middle of a magnificetlt forest, 
priucipally deodar, which stretches behind and ~ b o v e  the 
bui~galow to  R. hei,ytlt of 13,000 feet,, while in front you 
get through openings in the forest, charming peeps of 
the si~ows. 

I u  the garden round the bungalow are Spanish chest- 
nuts, plun~s,  peaches, mulberries, greengages, cherries 
and walnnts. Close by, under .some part~cularly fitle 
elms ntld deodars, is atrother quaint temple. It is known 
as the ' money-lending Deora,' and is said to  derive a 
handsome income from usury. 111 the  woods are quanti- 
ties of mild raspberries and strawberries. 

The deodar, idelltical with the cedar of Lebanon, 
takes 80 years to attain a girth of 6 feet in the 
ueighbourhood of Simla. Double this at  l'angi, which 
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is just outside the  arid region, and inside the  arid re- 
gioll 200 years aild over, it attains a maximum height 
of 250 feet and a girth of 40 feet. The forehts of 

Bussl~lrir ' a i ~ d  ' K ~ l i l o  war ' are leased to  the  British 
Uoveri~tnent for 50 yerkrs, from 1887, for Its. 10,000. 

Tlre I inlber is felled often mally thousand feet above 
the river, iilto which, after being sawn illto sleepers, 
each weighing about two and a half m:bunds, i t  ia con- 
ducted by a seriea of timber slides, stlops are placed a t  
ii~tervnls to p r e v e ~ t  the logs from gettillg too much 
pace on, but  it tlalq~eils now and tlrpn tha t  a log will 
get away, a i d  come skipping down the  steep hill side 
end ovcr end iir a succession of enormous boilnd~,  a i d  
evel~t,ually reach tlle river in a coi ldi t iu~~ rehernbling 
matchwood. 'l'lre work of attendiug to  these slides, 
particlilnrly when a jam occurs, is arduous alld dangerous, 
and the  men (often ' Baltis ') are very highly paid. It1 
some places where it is impossible t o  work ~ l ides ,  the  
logs are carried down to  the river, or the nearebt slide, 
on men's bnclts. One man  will make two such trips in a 
day. On arriving a t  the river they are counted, marked, 
and started off to fii~d their own way down to  the  plains, 
where they are caught and fished out. 

Tlre ijrldge at Wangtu is a wooden structure on the  
' cantilever ' principle. The rocks above and below are 
full of pigeoi~s. The water-marks a t  a height of 30 feet 
 hove the  road 8hllw what the  level of the river was in 
nges past. After Wnngt l~  the dry climat,e trees begin. 
Wild olive, called 'wili '  by the  people, the  edible pine 
wit11 its large round coi~es and silvery b:~l.k, the pistncllio 
and the  holm oak. In  the  hills above Urni there are 
nrar~y ' burrel.' Tlre bungalow is \veil sito:ited, is airy and 
clean. Vil giilia creeper and cottoil grass do not extend 
b e j o ~ r ~ i  this. 

The hill sides now begin to be covered with 1~11rtt is 
kuown as ' southern wood,' a strougly a romat~c  stnellil~p 
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pl:~llt wit,h white leaves, wllicli gives the  hills n greyish- 
wllite :lypeur;lllce. Between ' Unri ' and ' (-;l~i~li  ' tile 
scenery is very gmnd, the road being mostly cut across 
the  face of the koghi ' cliff*. The views of the  ' Mornt~g ' 
slroas wlriclr are just across the  valley are ~nagl~ificent. 
The prii~cipnl peaks are Wsldul~g ' 2 1,250, the ' Morsrrg 
Knilns ' 19,866, and Castle Rock 18,110, while s e v e r ~ l  
tho~lsilnd feet below, the Sutlej, a yellow streak, tlrunders 
along its rocky bed. 'Chini ' is on n wide, ope11 alld gently 
sloyillg spur. There is n btu~palow now ft~lling into rui11, 
ollce tlla fiivourite residence doring the rains, of a former 
Viceroy. Close to  it is the grave of Captain Henry 
Apperly, of the Bengnl Horse Artillery, who died here 
in 1845. From under the tomb a spring bubbles. 

The Sutlej along whose banks the road has lair1 more 
or less for so many miles is n very noisy neighbour; a t  
Nirit, the  roar during the rains is simply deafening : so 
it is at ' Wnngtu.' The course of the  river generally is 
made up of foaming, thundering rapids, ar.d here and 
there long stretches of compnratively smooth water. The 
aver,lge fall between ' W a ~ ~ g t u  ' and ' Rampur '  is about 
69 feet per mile, while from the confluence of the  
' Teedong Gar '  above ' Rispa' to ' Wnngta '  i t  ie over 70 
feet per mile. The distance from ' Yangi' to  the  source 
(supposed) ill the Holy Lnlre of ' Manasown~*ah ' is about 
250 miles. At the point where i t  enters British India from 
l'hibet i t  is about 9,000 feet above t.he sen. At  Nirit it is 
only about 3,000. Paugi marlcs the western l imit  of Bud- 
dhism ill these parts. l'he first prayer-wheel, called by the 
Hilidus a ' 'J'irkutlwars,' is it] the  fields not far from the 
b~lugalow. The village, which is indescribably dirty but 
picturesque and shaded by fine walnut trees, lies above 
the  bul~palow. Behind i t  rise the crncs and precipices of 
R fine hill over 14,000 feet called Pirie, the  summit, of 
wliich is covered with cnrious cairns, in each of which 
is stuck a flt~g with s loog pole. Ouce a year all the 
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people make a pilgt*imnge to  the  summit where they 
pass the night. l'lhry talte with them flags, one for each 
person, who has died ill the village in the preceding twelve 
rnoilt ha a ~ l d  p ~ t  these on the caIr11s. 'lllle remoll for this 
cllriotis cliatom it  is hard to  understa~ld. Frorlr the top 
of ' I'irie ' a very fiue and ex t,elrsive view ia ol~tained. 
There are burrel o~b it, but the best place i11 the ~leigllbour- 
hood is reached by turning off to tire left, i~bove the 
village and malting for the  valley down which the stream 
flows, which is crossed just before reucl~i l~g P a ~ ~ g i .  High 
up, under the allow, wl~icll call be seen fro111 the  bu~~galow,  
there is good sport to t ~ e  got. 

From ' Harang' t l ~ r r e  is a very fine view of the  Morang 
Kailas, which is immediately opposite. Here one meets 
for the first time with one of those curious stone walls 
cnlled ' Manis,' which are afterwards so coInmon. They 
are composed of flat pieces of btone carved with the 
mystic Buddhist formula ' Om. Maui. Padmi. Horn.' 
('011 the jewel that  is in the  lotus ') hot.h in S n ~ ~ s c r i t  
and Thibetan and repeated as many times as the  stone 
will allow. They are carved by the ' L:it~las ' a i ~ d  sold to 
travellers. 

After leaving ' Rarang ' the  road passes for miles, in 
fact u p  to  - J a ~ ~ g i , '  across a gigantic ava i~ l ro l~e  of 
granite blocks, which in  ages past must have been a 
cataclysm of a stupendous nature. U p  nrd down the  
mountain for thousands of feet this chaotic assemblage of 
rocks extends, while far above, one can see, ti11 ougll the 
deodar forest which covers it, the cliffs from which the 
avalanche must have fallen. Some of the trees are of 
gigantic size, and must from the known rilowness of their 
growth be of in~meuse age. As the forest could not 
possihly have fitood through the avs l r i~~c l~e  i t  follows 
that  i t  must have grown up since. The people have 
extremely vague traditions on the  snl)ject. At Abpa 
grapes are procurable in August aud sep te~ l~ber .  



A t  ' Jangi ' there is n fine prayer-wheel made of 
copper ntld covered with tlle sacl-ed formula iu letters 
s foot high lnborionsly beatell out from the illside. 
A t  every revolutiou n projeutiilg to~lgne 011 the  wl~ec l  
strikes a bell, and the worshipper call therefore keep 
couut of how his prayers are progressing. One aees here 
too it1 use the small hand prayer-wheel. l 'he l1:tudle 
is about 6 inches long, and llss n spilte 011 the top 
which ytisves through ail orifice a t  tire top ~ n d  bottolu 
of the  cylinder, which is fro111 3 to 4 il~cllev ill diameter 
ntld 2 to  3 i~lctlea t~igh.  A small cap of silver is screwed 
on to  tbe  top of the spike to  keep the concerll togetllel: 
The sides of the cylinder, which is of copper, are often 
ornnmellted with the sacred form~zltt in ~ i l v e r  letters. 
A short chain with n weight is attached to  the side, 
and the cylinder is kept twirling, way of the  sun, by 
a gentle rnotiou of the wrist. 

After Pangi, which is just ontside the  arid region, the  
pencil cedar, a sort of j~iniper  with a fra.grant mood, is 
met with ; it is called by the natives ' Sllnrgu.' There 
are nlao the silver fir, t h e  blue pine, a kind of forze, 
wild gooset)erries, and the w11ite poplar called ' Mal.' 

At ' Pooi,' there is the d wnrf juniper. There are also 
a great ~ n n n y  wild holy bocks. 

Oue of the  ways of reaching ' Sugnnm ' is by ' Lipi ', 
but  i t  is not so good as the w ; ~ y  by ' Tabang.' Further 
up the ' Taite '  river is ' Asericug,' beyond which place 
is a wildenless of mountains inhabited only by ' ibex ' 
and ' burrel.' 

' Sugnal~l '  is a large flourishing village. The people 
are chiefly Buddhist and of Tartnr extraction. 

From here to ' Pooi,' or ' Spuch,' as i t  is written in  
the  map, is a long tiring march. The way by ' Lafang ' 
over the pass is certainly the  best. The cliff road passing 
through 'Shasu '  is n.bsolutely dangerous iu places ; a 
few pieces of wood stack into holes and cracks in the  
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rock witch II rope of twiated birch twigs and a few 
l,ieces of alate bei i~g often all there is betweeu the  
trnveller and (lestrlictiot~. It shoald uot be attempted 
l,y ally o t ~ e  uot lrltvlng ct good bead. It is possibly in 

bet,ter state of reylrir some years than others, but 
110 sulsciless of toot or stenciit~ess of nerve is of t he  
least, ~v i l i l  when the  breaking of a rotten &tick or 
rope mrnns a fall wllicl~ call in most places have but 
ol1e termi~ii~t,io~l.  There is besides a very nasty gully 
to  cross, down which rocks are cox~stal~tly falling ; the  
cliffs above are i l l  rt co11ut:ult state of disintegration, 
aild niasves of rock are collstai~tly detaching themselves, 
wllich after a fall of over a t l~ousand feet burst and 
fill the  gully with ml avalnl~clle of stones. 

' Pooi ' i~ n large floal.islling village, purely Buddhist 
and semi-'L'hiletan. A warm kind of cloth is manu- 
factlired here, something like the Cashmir ' puttoo.' 
'l'here is a hlorilvian Mission, the  present incumbent 
being the  Iievd. Mr. Schreve. Mr. and Mrs. Schreve 
have lived some years in this out-of-the-way-corner of the  
world. Visitors are few and fitr betweell. I was the  sole 
o i ~ e  in 1891. Durillg the winter they are entirely cu t  off 
from Simla. The blission Holise is very small, and attach- 
ed t;o i t  is a strlall school-room or church. Iu the  matter 
of couverts the Mission, as in other parts of Thibet, 
mnltes 110 headway. Their at t i tude is one of observatioi~. 
' IVatchii~g a i ~ d  waiting for T t~ ibe t  ' is the watchword 
of the Missiou. 

The ' Mookyar ' or head man l l a ~  tt well-built llouse and 
a large collection of arms and saddles. These latter are 
very elaborate affairs profusely orllamented with silver, 
and covered with small square pieces of Yark~urd carpet. 

The dress of the people, particularly the women, is 
picturesque. The wife of the  ' Mooltyar ' had a most 
elaborate head-dress of silver network called a ' Pernk,' 
which buljg dowl~ llcr back and on both sides of her 



trend. In September is lleld the harvest fe~tival .  Tile 
rrren drink quantities of n beer they brew fur the pllrpose, 
a11d ride races a t  full gallop up a ~ l d  dowu the break- 
ueck prrtlls of the village. There is also a qonint ~ ~ L I I C ~  

perfortued by the wornell who tor11 out  in all tiheir 
fiuery. 

The bridge over the Sutlej below ' Pooi ' is n dal1gerol:ci- 
loolii~lg structure and unpleasnl~t to cross. It is rather 
a remarkable feat of native eugiueerit~g. I t  11:~s u s y ; ~  
of about 90 and ii height i~bove the  water of about GO feet. 
The roadway is fornled of loose ylal~lin, is oilly i~ bout 1 
feet wide, alld has 110 sort of hand-rail. I t  is on a slant 
from elrd to end, anti 11:1s a cant to olle side. Fro111 here 
t o  'Namgea'  the sceusry is wi ld  alld rugged. Opposits 
' Dubling' is the plnce where the bridge will be whet1 
the  Hilldustan a l ~ d  'l'hilbet road is contiuued. 'l'he curious 
nlaiwer in which the st,rnta are twisted, and the  lines of 
water-worn boulders high above the preseut level of t,he 
river, will be interestiug to  the geologist. At ' Khslb ' 
the  ' .Li7 or ' Spiti '  rivet. flows nuto the 'Sutlej ' t l ~ r o ~ l g h  
a gorge or ' cniion ' so ?eep nrld narrow tha t  the sun c:~u 
never reach the bottom. The scene at the  junction is 
particularly wild and striking. 

The coolies will prefer taking the  lower or cliff road 
to  going over the  pass. It is bad, and impracticable for 
animals. Ponies can be taken the whole way over the  
puss into ' Shiyki,' but  the  ascent, particularly towards 
the  elld, is ill places so steep that  riding is almost im- 
possible. It is curious to note the c l l :~~~ges  in vegetiltiotl 
during the ascent. At the top of the pass, under the snow, 
is a stretch of green turf sown thick wi th  gentiaus and 
other alpine flowers. On the other side of the river 
rises that  most impressive r n o u ~ ~  t:lin " Lio Porgyul," 
nearly 24,000 feet. It is of a peculiar red aolour. This, 
combined with its terrific steepness and the winds which 
ever rage around it, account in some measure for the 
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curious fact that  the snow line on i t  is some 6,000 feet 
higher than i t  is on the pass. To the right of ' Porgyul ' 
alld in ' 'l'hihet ' is auother curious red mountain, over 
20,000, called 'Soonar.' This is quite devoid of snow. 

Porgyul " rises from the river (about 9,000) in a eeriea 
of stupendous mural precipices almost t o  its summit, 
aud is iudeacribably grand. The view generally is very 
extei~sive both over the route the traveller has come, 
and out over Spiti and Lahoul. From tlre secoi~d or 
Thibetarl crest the brown low rolling hills of Thibet 
~ t r e t c h  away on every side to the horizon. On the right 
of the pass and also in ' Thibet ' is a hill of black rock 
called ' Coorla.' This, although lower than ' Soonar,' is 
covered with snow, 

I found the people of ' Shipki ' very civil indeed. Tlle 
few English travellers who have viai ted this 011 t-of-the- 
way-place have, in nearly all caseg, been treated lritll 
rudeness, often ~pproaclring nearly to violence. They 
llelped me to pitch my tent, brought firewood, milk, 
fruit and vegetables, and remained,-a good-humoured 
but highly inquisitive crowd during the hours of day- 
light for the three days I stayed there. I soon dis- 
covered the absolute impossibility of penetrating by 
this route into Chinese territory. A few miles on, the 
Sutlej is crossed by a 'jhula.' On this n guard is kept. 
Neither on the ' KGog Mii '  or in Shipki itself is there 
any sign of Tartar soldiers. 

The dogs are particularly fine, but very savage. Yak- 
tails, felt boots, caps, etc., can be purchased in mly 
quantity; but the people have a very good idea of the 
value of money, and things cannot be said to be cheap. 
There are ibex to be found on both sides of the pass. 
The shikari of Shipki was very auxious for me to go 
out,, but I could not spare the time. T11et.e is also plenty 
of small game on the lower slopes of tlre pass, Loth ou 
the Hindustan aud Thibetau side. 



Things takers and Hints for 
BISCUITJ, g i n g e r b r e a d - t ,  tins of Butter, (Irish,) j a~us ,  

cocoa (Van Houten), cocoa and milk, tea, sugar, potted 
meats, bacon [in canvas], extract of meat. (13w11d,) coril- 
flour, a few tills of milk (very rarely w:lnted), rice, flour, 
oatmeal, pepper, salt, apices, raisins and currrtuts, curry- 
powder, carbonate of soda or bakiilg powder, candles, 
(the best,) matches, of course, stores ad lib. may be 
taken, but  the above are almost ~~ecessuries. A few 1-lb. 
t ins of corned beef should be taken ill case of supplies 
f i i g  Kerosille oil cat1 be t~oogllt a t  Hampur. 

Light hatchet, small spade for trenching tent, trowel, 
light strotlg rope, whipcord, hammer, nails, brad-awl, 
sail-malcer's needle and twine for repairiug tent, spare 
\mot nails, spring caildlestick with globe and top, candle 
l;ultero, t)ucket, cobler's wax, a few coils of thiu copper 
wire, needles and thread, buttons, tape, etc. 

l 'he tent  known as the Light Field Service Cabul tent  
is about the hest pattern ; i t  is light and roomy ; the poles 
should, however, be jointed in the middle. For servallts- 
t e ~ ~ t  d'abri8. The bed known as the  ' Cashmir,' i t  ia very 
light and strong, a light foldil~g table and chair, wash- 
htlucl Lasin stand, folding canvas or Iudia-rubber bath. 

A l l  loads should be of snch a shape that they call he 
carried on the back ; the Simla coolies will carry them 
on their heads in preference, but  once in the  interior 
they are carried the other Ray. 

The ' Bigarri ' brings with him his own rope which he 
fastens round the load in such a mariner as to  leave two 
pro jec t i~~g  loops through which he puts hin arms up  to 
the shoolder ; in some districts they otlly hitch the  loop 
over t h e  shoulders. 
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Sltin-covered wicker trlinks for carrying st,ores, clothes, 
etc., and ope11 b ~ s k e t  ones for the numerous odds aud 
ends required in cnrnp life ; these last are cylindrical in 
shape, ~ L I I ~  are called ' Khiltm.' 

A l l  buildles of bodding should be tightly strapped up 
in waterproof sheeting, ilot only to keep i t  dry, but also 
to protect it  from the llumerous pests which infest the 
persoils and clothes of ttlese 1111 wnet~ed folk. 

Tent-peg6 of strong tough wood and nbolit 9 feet long 
stiould be provided for the corner and storm ropes; the 
s~lrall iron pegs sold with the tent are only useful for 
minor ropes and side-walls. 

Slipplies for the I~rterior should be taken from Simla. 
Potatoes, onions, flour, and atta for the servaots call 

be bought a t  Kotgarh and Rumpur, but i t  is uot always 
wise to trust to doitlg so. 

Fowls and eggs can be obtained in #mall quantities up to 
Pangi ; smill l hill sheep cat1 be obtained all t~ lo l~g  the road, 
but notice, sometimes aa much as three days, is required, 
as they have to  be brought from elevated grazillg grounds. 

Milk ia obtained throughout the whole route up to 
Thibet,, in fact much better than can be got in Simla; the 
half-[)red .Y:rk' the 'Zo Po' gives excellent sweet milk, rich 
in cream. Some of the But~galoms have small gardens 
from which beans and pumpkins of sorts can be got. 

Strong boots or shoes well furnished with nails sl~ould 
be taken, as after the Hind and Thibet road ceases the 
path is dreadfully rough on shoe leather. 

Money should be taken principally in small change, and 
the tradeller will, if he is wise, invariably pay his coolies 
himself and for everything he buys; if left to servants 
they take a percentage and the people get dissatisfied. 

The coolies should never be ynid until all the loads 
are in, and then they should be paid a t  once. 

Always, whet1 marching early in the n~oriling, let them 
halt for half an hour for their rnornii~g meal; if marchifig 
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late  see t ha t  they have i t  before they start. Take 
qoil~ine, Eno, Lorbeer'a cllolern and snake a 11 tidotes, chlo- 
rodyne, ipecacuaol~a, arse~lical Bonp (for skills), zinc eye 
ointment, carbolic ointment, lint :tud pltxister, Cooklc's 
pills, nlld seidlitz powder ; people stlfferiag from vario~is 
ailnleuts, as wc11 as i~ jur ies ,  are sure to be brought to 
~ O U  for t res tmel~t ,  a11d if supplied with n few ordinary 

oue cnn often allt?viiite a good deal of sufleril~g. 
Take blue or ileutrnl tinted goggles for the anow. 

The water is, as a rule, good, but do not drink much 
on the  march, particularly a h e n  climbing. 

Take a 'Warren ' cooliing-pot ; i t  will be fonud invalu- 
able ; keep s rjtew going in it, and follow the  i l~str~iat ions 
sold with it cwrefully. Do not let Sour servants have 
t l ~ c  nlsllngement of i t  ; do it yourself; take also a sauce- 
pan and fryil~gpnn,-enamelled iron is the  best, alld a 
kettle ; tea pot, a d  sulky. copper coolting-pots are always 
n source of dauger,-tlle tin wears off and leaves t h e  
copper exposed ; all cooking veasels should be either of 
block tin or ellamelled irou. 

Have the flour, rice, etc., sewn up in stroug bags mode 
of linen or drill. 

Have tops made for jam and butter tins, so that a l len  
the  tins are opened the  top can be put on;  one top will 
do for each kind of tin ; i t  should fit pretty tight. 

It is just as well t o  make up one's mind to make tea 
one's p r i~~c ips l  beverage ; beer is, of course, out of the 
questioll 011 an extended trip. One cool7 can carry 
n box of two dozen bottles; whisky or  brandy are more 
portable; but one very quickly gets into the habit of 
onlv taking a11 occasional drink, and the water met with 
is generally excellent. 

The writer left Simla at  the  beginning of the rains, 
A s  far an Kotgilrh the  rain was heavy and incessant ; b u t  
from here onwards it  got less and less, uutil at Pangi i t  
ceased dtaoge ther. 



Simla' to  ' Shipki.' 2 1. 

Kotgarh 

Nirit . . . I 

- - -  - - - -  -- . - - - --- . 

Simla ... 

Fagu . . . 

Theog ... 

Matiana 

Narkunda 

Bridge 
over 

Nogri ' 

- - - - 

f t .  
i 2 2 0  

3 178 

7421 

i691 

8799 

5600 (Rosd t lrrough ' Komarsexr ' 
to  Kulu vl& Dularsh. 

Descend by a short cut, for 
pedestrians only, for 2 
hours, thec strike road, 

3660 reach the SII tlej it1 3, nud 
' Nirit ' in 4 I~ours. 

Road fairly level along bank 
of river. ' 1 '  bridge 
over the torrent is talcell 
up during the raius, and 
the crossing has to  be 
made by a rope ' jhula ' ; 
ascend gradually from the . . . 68th mile. 

- 

m.  
... 

1% f 

43 

111 

11 

- - - .- - - - - - -- - -- -- 

Leave the 'Masbobra' road 
after passing the toll liar, 
long ascent to ' Mahasu,' 
tlleu level. 

The road to ' Mussaorie ' and 
t h : ~ t  to the ' Chor ' Peak 
branch off here. 

A short cnt, about 3 miles 
out, for pedestrians ouly. 

Level road. 

Tl~rough the forest on the 
slopes of 'Huttoo,' at  
about 5 miles ' Kotgarll ' 
road, turns off to  the left, 
rather a steep descent. 

In. ... 

. . . 

... 

... 

39a 
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- . .- - - - -- 

Rampur 

Gaura ... 

Manglad 
Stream 

Sarahan 

Bridge .. . 
Manas- 

pur ... 

Taranda 

Bridge ... 

Paunda 

A t  83rd mile steep descent 
to  bridge over ' Manglnd ' 
stream, then steep ascei~t  
t o  87th mile, join the  Up- 
per or Forest road, from 
6 Bagi,' the11 level. 

- 
- -- 

rn. 
... 
13 

64 

The scenery is very fine on 
this march, road level to 
about the  94th mile, be- 
tween 95th and 9'7 4 ns- 
cent and descent over t,he 
'Maneoti' Pass; from 100th 
mile descend to bridge 
over mouu tain torrent ; 
then ascent, first gradual 
then steep, passing village 
with 2 fine deodars to  
orest of ridge, then level 
for 4 mile. 

At 105th mile steep desoent 
to bridge over torrent, 
then gradual ascent. 

- - - - - - 

Gradual ascent ; fine deodar 
and elm forest with qnnint 
temple at 110th mile in 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - . -- - - - - - - - -- -- - -  - - - 

There is a Post Office here. 
v 

Ascend for about 5 miles, 
the last n~ i leverys teep ,  
then fairly level. 

rn. 
7 2  
7 3  

f t .  
3870 
... 

79',6512 
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Wangtu 
Bridge. 

Chagaon 

Urni ... 

Cross ' Wangtu ' bridge and 
a little further on a 
bridge over the ' Waugar ' 
torrent (from here there ie 
a phth over the ' Bhnbeh ' 
Pass to  'Dankar') ; road 
fairly level along river 
bank ; at 122nd mile road 
turna to left up  hill ; the 
road to ' Kilba,' the For- 
est Head-Quarters, con- 
tinues along the bank for 
a mile, then crosses t o  
left bank by a wooden 
bridge. 

Change coolies, ascend for 
12 miles, then level. 

- 

ft* 

7125 

Road level for one hour, 
then gradual  scent for 
another hour. The scenery 
now begins to be very 
fine; the view of the 
' Morang ' snows across 
the Sutlej being magni- 
ficent', the principnl peaka 
being the 'Kailas' 19,866, 

-- 

deodar forest. The scenery 
is particularly fine. 

Steady descent to Bungn- 
low, which is about 100 
feet above the river. 
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Rogi ... 

Chini ... 

Pangi ... 

' E8ldX1lg ' 21,250, and 
'Castle Hock ' 18,110; the 
' Baspa' river here flows 
into t t ~ e  Sutlej from the 
S. E. T l ~ i s  valley is noted 
for its fine scenery, and 
is more open thau most 
Hinlnlnyau valleys. A 
road follows the cor~rse of 
the river up to near its 
source see (Route No. 6), 
then crosses the high 
range to the S. alrd des- 
cends into the valley of 
the 'Bhagirathi' by the 
'Nela' Pass. 

The road to  ' Roghi ' rises 
gradually with n slight ns- 
cent at the very elid to the 
Bungalow, which is fi~lely 
situated, RiildZng being 
immediately opposite. 

-- . - - - - 

Jt .  

9361 

. - - . 

' Burrel ' are to  be got on 
' Rakahora,' a fine rugged 
hill, which rises behind 
the Bungalow. 

-- - - - . - 

m. 

i o a i 3 6  

3 

7 

Good camping ground;fille 
view. 

Road fairly level ; crosn two 
fine torrents at head of 

139 19196 

146 E 950 
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A 

ravine at 145th mile, then 
gradual asceu t. 

Level to 149th mile; then 
gradual, followed by steep 
asceot, then desceot, aud 
last two miles level. 

Camping ground. A forest 
bridge here connects with 
the road on left bank; a 
strong prevailing wind 
blows over the ridge on 
which the camping ground 
is. [There is a road through 
'Riba ' along the "l'odxng 
Gar '  river to the ' Garn- 
rang ' or Winter Pass ; 
closed between May and 
September, as all the snow 
bridges are swept away. 
Also a way down to  ' Gall- 
gotri,' I)ut which is said 
to be very difficult; i t  goes 
by way of the ' Charaug ' 
Pass to  ' Chitkul' on the 
' Baspa'; also another road 
to 'llis~ja' and the 'Moraug' 
fort lip the Tnglagrtr ' 
river to  the 'Zeoozang' 
Pass into Thibet.] 

The road is fairly level 
[change coolies at  ' Akpa'] 

-. -- - 

Bridge 
over 

Kozhang 

Rarang 

Akpa ... 
* 

--- - - - - . 

8 

3 

- -- - 

m. 

......... 

154 

... 

-- -- 

j t .  

9068 

... 
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Jangi ... 

Jangi ... 
End of 

road .., 

. 

m. 
16 1 

161 

165 

Tn, 
4 

- -- 

jl. 
9000 

9000 

... 

-- 

th rougl~  fine deodar forest. 
Tllore is a large prnyer- 
wlhrel 1ret.e it) a temple ; 
the Hindus call i t  a ' 'l'ar- 
kud whra.' 

From this point the  length 
of the marches is given 
ill hours, as it is almost 
impossible t o  estimate 
miles on the  sort of road 
that  has to  be traversed ; 
also if miles were correct- 
ly giver1 i t  would convey 
nothing to  the intend- 
ing traveller. 'I'he times 
given are those taken by 
laden coolies well kept 
up to  their work. 

Gradual descent for four 
miles, when the  road 
colrles to  an abrupt ter- 
mination; from heucefor- 
ward i t  is only a rough 
hill track. 

Descend by rough path to  
the  ' Taite ' river, cross 
by a crazy bridge, then 
very steep ascent up a 
bad path for one hour, 
after which j miles along 
a fairly level path. A 
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Labrang 

Tabang I 1 

Instend of the long and 
fairly level road round 
the  spur, there is a short 
cut  by n rather steep 
ascent over the  ' Kilme- 
rung '  Pass, from whicl~, 
a1 tholigh the elevatioil is 
trifling, the  view is ~ ~ ~ p e r h .  
The road passes t,hrouyh 
a deodnr forest down to 
the  upper piirt of ' Lah- 
rang ' turd thence to  ' l'a- 
bi~ng '; this is, perhitys, R 

better way, certainly more 
picturesque. 

ft. hrs. 

Kola .. 
rather rough descent and 
ascent rou i~d  the end of 
a spur, then level to  'Kol:~, I 

and passillg above ' Pilo ' 
to ' Labrang.' 

ha., 

54 

Steep aucent for one hour to  
the hamlet of ' T~b: i i~g. '  
The c:tmping grotind IS 

good here, but  all supplies 
as well as coolies, escept 
milk, must be got from 

. ... Camping around very bad, 
rough, stony, n ~ l d  on a 
slant. ' Khrtnl~m,' a large 
village, is opposite ncross 
the valley, a mile distant. 
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Runang 
Rang 
Pass ... 

Thanum 

Sugnam 

' Lnbrang ' or ' Kl~atlonl.' 
F ~ o m  here a gradual 
ascent ; at  2 hours is n 
stream. This is a good 
place for thecoolies tohnve 
their n~ortling meal ; then 
steady ascent for 2& hours 
to the top of the Pass. 
A bitter cold wind genernl- 
ly blows over the crest, 
then d e s c e ~ ~ t  for about 
39 hoiu-a down stony, 
desolate valley. (Passing 
' Thaling ' village towards 
the end) to the ' Thanunl ' 
river, the last bit of de- 
scent very steep and 
rough. Cross the river, a 
clear rustling stream, by a 
very ricltetty bridge, t l ~ e n  
a gradual ascent to vil- 
lage. About 15 miles. 

' Sugnnm ' is a large flourish- 
i l ~ g  village, chiefly Bud- 
dhist. 

'Shere is n road up the river 
t1lro11g.h ' Rupn,' ' Pnn~n- 
ch6ng' and the ' N:im- 
gang ' Pass to ' Dankar ' 
in ' Spiti,' and another 
by t h e ' Hangerang' 
Pass 14,354 over the 
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northern spur of ' Thugi- 
rigga' by ' Hango ' t o  
' Cbango ' on the 'Li' or 
' Spiti ' river on the road 
to ' Lahoul.' 

There are two ways of get- 
ting to 'Pooi,'-one by the 
way of the 'Charling ' Pass 
over the southern spur of 
' Thugirigga ' 16,684, and 
the other by the cliff road 
down the gorge of the Sut- 
lej. These roads diverge 
near ' Shaso ;' the latter is 
very bad and rough, and 
in places very dangerous, 
and is impassable by 
animals ; either way is a 
long, tiring 12-hour jour- 
ney. The cliff road should 
not be attempted by ally 
one who has not a good 
head. I n  August and 
again in September the 
only available space for 
a tent was the flat roof 
of a house. 

The road to ' Pooi' or 
' Spoch,' as it ia spelt on 
the map, drops sharply 
down into the  bed of the 
stream from the ' Han- 



- - - 

Shaso ... 

Shaso ... There is a path from here 
to  ' Labrang ' crossing the 
' Thanunl ' and ascer~diirg 
the  almost precipitous 
spur of ' Cheladt ' by the 
' Benang ' Pass, bu t  i t  is 
very dangerous and very 
often impassable. 

-- ---. 

fh. 

... 

gerang ' Puss and nsce~lds 
to a corrrsooilding level 
oil the 01)posite side. 
From here there is R fairly 
good y ~ t l l  to  'Sllauo,' a 
slklull village ; [before 
ret~olliilg it the road up to  
the 'CLlarli~~g La' bl.anch- 
es off to  the left wit,h sr 
grndunl tlscent of about 
3 miles to  ' Lafang ' Dogri ; 
good rrlillr cnn be obtaii~ed 
here, notl~ing else. From 
the  'Dogri' t tiere is a very 
stiff climb up  a steep slope 
of loose atones and shale 
to the  top of the Pass 
14,600. About 2n hour 
further is nn3ther 'Dogri'; 
no  supplies of any sort 
or fire-wood, but  s good 
place to camp and ijreak 
the journey. From here is 
a long and rough but not 
difficult descent to  'Pooi.'] 
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' Pooi ' is a large flourishing 
village with many well- 
built houses ; it is pure1 y 
Buddhist. The only camp- 
iuggrouud, before the crops 
are cut. is the open space 
in finont of the ' hlani ' 
house or Lama Serai, 

j't. 

... 

10000 

1 ~ 1 . ~ .  

... 

1 2  

- - - 

Cliff ... 

Pooi ... 

- -- - - - - 

The cliff road continue8 
dong  the hill-side, a good 
bit of it over slate ava- 
l a ~ ~ c l ~ e a  I IOW a t  rest,) for 
an hour and a half, when 
it  reaches the cliffs of the 
Satlej just above the point 
where the two streams join. 
From here for the next 
five horus the path worka 
across the fiica of the cliffs, 
is bad throngbout, and in 
many place8 exceedingly 
daugerous. I t  then leaves 
the cliffa ; aljd after an 
l~otir and three-quarters 
(coolies 24) of good going, 
with a .  drop illto and a 
steep clilt~b out of a deep 
ravine, ' Pooi ' is reached. 
About 18 miles. Coolies 
take a good 12  hours 
with two short halts for 
food ; one at ' Shaao,'- 
olle in the cliffs. 

I'I'S. 

14 

5 

... 
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which answers to the vil- 
lage green, and is used for 
public meetings, festivals, 
etc. There is a Moravian 
Mission here. The Mis- 
sion House stands above 
the village ; i t  is very 
small; o ~ l y  two roonls with 
office, and a school-room 
used as a church. There is 
a fine prayer-wheel in the 
Lama Serai. Before leav- 
ing 'Pooi' or ' Namgea ' 
i t  is advisable t,o selid 
011 word to ' Shipki' to  
prepare the way, as some 
travellers have been very 
rudely treated and not 
allowed to  pitch their 
teilts. Take on also from 
' Pooi' a man who car1 
talk both Hindustani and 
Tllibetan to act as inter- 
preter. He can also, per- 
haps, smooth over any 
difficulties that may arise. 
Wilson, when he went 
there in 1876, was very 
rudely treated. 

The ' Mookynr' or bead 
man of ' Pooi,' by name 
' Stopki,' is very civil, and 
will give every assistance 
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Bridge 
over 

Sutlej ... 

Dubling 

Khalb ... 

Namgea 

From 'Pooi' there is a steep 
descent of about a thou- 
sand feet to the Sutlej, 
which is crossed by a very 
unpleasant kind of bridge 
100 feet long and about 
70 feet above the water ; 
here very deep and rapid. 
From here to ' Dublil~g,' 
where cooliea are changed, 
the road is bad and rocky. 
' Dubling ' is some little 
way above the road, and 
notice should be sent on 
ahead to prevent delay. 

- 
--A~--- -- 
hrs. j't. 

in his power to help tra- 
vellers on. 

. . . 

10000 

Road very rough and bad, 
up and down over rocks 
aud through streama along 
the river bank. Coolies 
are again changed here. A 
bit of rough ascent - and 
descent, and the last bit 
level to camping ground 
on a field above the village 
under a huge rock. A rope 
bridge here crosses the 
river and ascends to the 
Monastery of ' Tashigang,' 
high upon the side of 
' Lio Porgyul.' There is 
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Namgea 
Dogri ... 

1st  Crest 

Kung Ma 
La ... 

hrs. 

1 

34 

... 

hrs. 

... 

... 

... 

ft. 

. . . 

... 

15500 

--- 

also a way, too, rouud the 
shoulder of the spur to 
' Nako ' and ' Chango.' 
From ' Namgea ' there arc 
two ways of reaching 
' Shiyki,'-one by the 
gorge tbrouglr which the 
Sut lej enters India, rind 
the other over the  ' K51g 
MB La.' The first is bad 
and quite impracticable 
for animals, but is pre- 
ferred by the coolies to 
the long, tiring ascent and 
great height of the Pass. 

One hour's climb up a steep 
rocky path to a few ter- 
raced fields and tumble- 
down stone huts fenced 
with hedges of wild goose- 
berry, and a stream of clear 
cold water, the11 a steady 
ascent up a rocky path- 
way rough and arduous 
certainly, but  not in the 
least dangerous or diffi- 
cult ; the last half-hour 
being up a very steep slope 
of loose stones and gravel, 
and the 1st crest of 
Pass is reacbed. An 
hour's scrambling over a 
b o u l d e r - s t r e w  n slope 

- 



2nd Crest 

Shipki ... 
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brings you to the 2nd or 
Thibetan crest, the fron- 
tier line being somewhere 
betwen the two ; the view 
is magnificent. 

The first part of the descent 
is like the last part of the 
ascent,-loose stone8 and 
shale with no firm foot- 
hold ; i t  then gets easier as 
the slope becomea less, and 
before reaching ' Shipki ' is 
very fairly good ; two- 
thirds of the way down 
is the ' Dogri' of 'Shipki.' 

A large Tartar village ; good 
milk, flour, pumpkine, and 
sometimes sheep can be 
obtained ; wood and water 
plentiful; coolies by the 
lower road take 10 hours. 
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' Pooi' to ' Sugnam ' over ' Charling' or ' Lafang ' Pass. 

Charling 
Dogri.. . 

Charling 
Pass ... 

14700 

Lafang 
Dogri ... 

Sugnam 
(Coolies) 

hrs. 

6& 

1 

35 

11: 
13 

hrs, 

. I .  

. . 

... 

.**  

e m *  

Began the ascenb behind 
' Pooi ' at 6-30 A.M. ; road 
rough ; halted a t  a spring 
about 9 for 20 minutes to 
allow the coolies t o  eat; 
then steady ascent, bad in 
places to 'Charliog Dogri,' 
which I reached a t  1 P.M. 
Halted $ hour ;reached top 
of Pass after a stiff climb ; 
a t  2-30, halt 10 minutes, 
[Coolies took a lower but 
longer path after leav- 
ing the 'Dogri,' as they 
would not face the steep 
ascent.] Descended half, 
running balf, w a 1 k i n g 
ankle-deep in loose stones 
and gravel down a very 
steep slope, and reached 
' Lafang Dogri ' at 3-15 ; 
waited for the coolies until 
3-45; struck into the 
'Shaso ' road at  5; went on 
with the two strongest 
coolies with my tent, and 
reached 'Sugnam ' at 6-1 5; 
the remainder of the 
coolies arrived a t  7-30 
P.M.; 13 hours out from 
'Pooi.' A long, tiring day. 
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' Sarahan ' to ' Narkunda' by the Upper or  Forest Road. 
- 

Sarahan 

Moshnu 

Darun 
Forest 

Bunga- 
 OW ... 

Darun 

Forest 
Bunga- 

low 
Tachlech 

hl-s, 
... 

4 

18 

1 

. . . . . . . . .  

... 

- 

A t  87th mile the road turns 
off to the left and follows 
the course of the ' Maog- 
lad' stream, which it 
crosses by a bridge at 
about 3 miles ; then gra- 
dual ascent through lovely 
forest scenery, passing 
'Moshnu' village in about 
an hour; 4 later cross 
bridge in ravine and 
ascend for another 3 hour 
to village of 'Darun.' The 
Bungalow is one hour fur- 
ther on,-about 14 miles 
altogether. 

Descent through forest, 
then over open hill-side 
passing ' Tola ' village ; 
a t  1 & hours cross stream ; 
14 hours later by bridge 
over end of spur to 
bridge across the ' Nogri ' 
a clear green stream; then 
ascent for one hour,- 
about 10 miles. 

Steady ascent a t  times 
through fine forest for 24 
hours to crest of ridge. 
Here is a small grassy 
plateau and a pond with 

hrs. 
... 

... 

... 

68 

41 

ft. ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
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a bubbling spring ; then 
level road through foreet 
and across fine rocks ; one 
place where a pony could 
not cross, as the beams 
of the road had given 
way,-about 10 miles. . 

Road fairly level through 
fine foreat scenery ; cross 
large stream a t  head of 
valley at  23 hours ; then 
gradual asoent for one 
hour to a place where 
the road had given way 
and a detonr is necessary ; 
a steep bit of up and 
down for 20 minutes. 

About 10 miles level road, 
fine scenery, occasional 
bits of forest. 

About 9 miles ; Borest Rest 
House. 

About 9 miles. 

A level road though the for- 
est on the slopes of ' Hut- 
too ' 12 miles ; it is quite 
worth while, if t i  m e  
allows, to do this march 
via the top of ' Huttoo' 
(about 11,000 feet). 
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* A t  these Bungalows there is a khansamah and staff 
of servants. 

--- 

Simla to 
Fagu ... 

Theog ... 
Matiana 
Narkunda 
Kotgarh 
Nirit ... 
Rampur 
Gaura ... 
Sarahan 
Taranda 
Paunda 
Nachar 
Wangtu 
Urni ... 
Rogi ... 
Pangi .. . 
Rarang 
Jangi ... 
Labrang 
Sugnam 
Pooi ... 
Namgea 

Shipki ... 
Total distance- 

- -- 

Bungalow 
Itooms, 

DR* 4 
DB* 3 
DB* 4 
DR* 5 
DB* 2 
KB 1 
RB 1 
KB 1 
RB 2 
RB 2 
RB 2 
FB  2 
RB 2 
EB  2 

RB 2 
HB 4 

camp 
RB 2 

camp 
camp 
camp 
camp 

camp 

eui4 Rampur ... 
wid Bagi - @ *  

228 
250 I 

- -- 

m, 

12 
5 

lla 
11 
10i 
10 
13 

104 
14 
44 
46 
3 
93 

10 
10 
8 
7 

11 
14 
20 
11 

11 

- - 

Cool y 
hire. 
A. P. 

5 6 
2 6 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 

6 9 4 0  
4 0 
5 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
4 0 Change at Chagaon, 

3as. Urni 1. 
4 0  
4 0 Two sets of rooms. 
4 0 
4 0 Akpa 2as. Jangi 2as. 
5 0 
6 0 
6 0 
5 0 Dubling 2as. Khalb 

2ae. Namgea 1. 
4 0 
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Upper or Forest Road. 

Narkunda 
to Bagi 

Kudrelli 
Soongri 
Bhali ... 
Tachlech 
Daran ... 
Sarahan 

DB* 5 
FB 2 
DB 2 
DB 2 
FB 1 

I F B  2 
ltlB 2 

Bungalow 
Rooms. 

Cooly 
hire. nb, 

* At them Bungalows there ia a khansamah aud staff 
of servants. 
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' Simla' to the ' Ghor Mountain.' 

Fagu . .. 

Kot ... 
Digtall ... 
Giri River 

Bhujjil ... 

Bahla ... 

Madhain 
Ghat ... 

Road well-known. 
' Cheog ' forest, fine deodars 

and temple ; road liea on 
a level straight through 
forest, then descend0 t o  
' Kot ' (4,300). 

Kalabagh 
ChorPeak 

3 mile level ; ?* miles of 
easy ascent of 10 in 100, 
-good road ; the remain- 
der-8 in 100-easy aa- 
cent by good road through 
a fine forest of fir to 
' Madhain ' Ghht, which is 
the watershed ou the north 
shoulder of the ' Chor.' 

ft. 
8 178 
. . . 

. . . 

rn. 
12 

24 

83 

4330 

... 

5475 

44 
1 

Steep aacent all the way; 
pony no good ; room at 
' Kalrtbagh' for a small 
camp. 

A rough but quite easy 
ascent. 

----- 

m. 

... 

... 
Descend to bed of river; 

during the rains may be 
difficult to cross. After 
crossing there is a st,eep 
ascent for 1 mile; then 
the road goefi on very 
easy gradient, with slight 
rise to ' Bhujjil.' 
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Pooi' in 'Upper Kunowar' to ' Dankar' in Spiti.' 
- 

Pooi . . . .  

Pass . . . . . .  
Chuling 

Lio . . . . . .  

Chango 

Lepcha 
Pass .,. 

Somra 

Lari 

Poi or 
Pok ... 

Dankar 

- 
hrs. 

8 

... 

... 

. . . . . .  

...... 

6 

4 

-- 

J't. ... 

10094 

11000 

... 

... 

13700 

... 

... 

... 
12700 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

- - -- -- - -- - 

Ascend from behind the 
village for about 5 hour~l 
to  the top of the 'Cbulirlg' 
Pass ; then a descent of 
about 3 hours. 

About 10 milee of descent; 
road fairly easy. 

Cross ' Spiti ' river soon after 
st;irtiug by a wooden 
bridge ; and during the 
march, which ie about 
15 miles, several small 
streams by bridges for 
pedestriaos only. 

Cross ' Spiti ' river by bridge 
near ' Shallcar' Fort, then 
cross the ' Lepclla' Pass 
and descend to ' Somra ' on 
the  ' Spiti ' river. From 
' Chango ' there is a road 
by way of the ' Para,' river 
through Chinese territory 
into ' Ladak.' 

Cross ' Spiti ' river by a 
L jhula ' and up left bank 
of river to ' Lnri.' 

Up left b m k  crossing 
several small streams. 

Same as last march. 
Capital of ' Spiti.' 
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Chini ... I ... 

Barang.. . 

Pass ... 

Janga ... 

Chitkul.. . 
Sancha ... 

Camp ... 

Neela 
... Pass 

Karkuti 

' Chini ' to ' Landour.' 

I.. 

... 

Descend to Sutlej, croas by 
a ' jhula ' a t  Poari, then 
ascend to ' Barang.' 

Steep ascent followed by level 
to ' Mei bar,' change coolies, 
then ascend Pass about 
12,000, then rough descent 
iuto Baspa ' valle j .  

Up right bank of ' Bnspa,' 
change coolies a t  ' Ruk- 
chum,' road is rough; take 
supplies for coolies from 
here. 

Up right bank of ' Baspa,' no 
trees, road rough. 

Road rough, a t  four miles 
descend into river bed, fol- 
low i t  for about six miles, 
ford stream several times, 
camp near Neela Glacier. 

Ascend glacier and ascend to 
Neela Pass about 18,000 
feet, steep snow ascent 
near top, descend two 
miles to stream, along 
which for two miles, and 
camp. 

I 1 I I Descend into Ganges valley. 
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NOTE.-~~ better way is to  ascend the  ' Baspa ' from 
its junction with the Sutlej uear ' Kilba.' 

Derali ... 
Jangla 

Bunga- 
low . . . . . .  

Camp ... 

Jangla 

Jhala ... 
... Dangal 

Bathari 

Barahat 
... Darasu 

Lalluri ... 
Rhowa- 

nee ... 

Landour 
'l'otal, 

---- 
. 
16 

4 $  

9 

. . . . . .  

9 
9 

11 

15 
15 

9 

16 

18 
about 

- 

Good but narrow road. 

Then ascent followed by 
descent, a t  four miles, con- 
fluence of Ganges and 
' Neela ' rivers ; from \here 
visit 'Gangotri' and 'Gow- 
mukhi.' 

Cross river a t  ‘ Hirssi,' then 
domll right bank of Gan- 
ges, cross several streams. 

Gradual descent by right 
bank of Ganges, change 
coolies a t  ' Minarie.' 

Ascent, then descent, f01- 
lowed by stiff ascent. 

Long ascent to  top of Pass, 
then long descent. 

First three miles level, then 
ascent to  ' Magar,' after 
which very steep ascent 
to  ' Teree' road, seven 
miles from Landour. 

m. 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. 

200 

ft. 
... 

... 

. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
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'Simla' to  the top of the ' Shalle Peak.' 

Leave ' Simla ' after early breakfast ; first to ' Mashob- 
rs; '  then descent, easy to ' Sipi,' after which i t  is steeper 
and in places rather rough, down to the 'Nowle Gad' 
river, which must be forded, aa there is no bridge. After 
crossing there is a steep ascent to the village of ' Ktitn~l, '  
which should be reached during the afternoon ; there is a 
very good place to camp in a grove of pine trees above the 
village. Start early next morning, taking food and water 
aLo for the clay, aa there is none to be found further up  
the mourltain ; the last part of the ascent is very steep; 
a pony can be takeu up part of the way. The actual 
summit is very small, most of it being taken up with 
a Temple. The height of the peak is about 9,400. 
' Kutnol' is about the same level as 'Mashobra.' 

A purwana should be procured from the Deputy Com- 
missioner, Simla, for the supplies required. 
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BOOKS ABOUT THE HILLS. 
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Large Game Shooting in Thibet, the 
Hirualsyas, Nortllern and Central India. By Brig.-General 
ALEXANDEI~ A. KINLOCH. Containing Descriptions of the 
Coantry and of the various Animals to be found ; together 
with extracts from a jourrlal of several years' standing. 
With 36 Illustratiorle from photographs and a Map. Third 
Edition. Revised and Enlarged. 1)emy 4to. Elegantly 
bound. Rs. 25. 

Hills beyond Sim1a.-Three Months' 
Tour from Si~nla, through Bussahir, Kunowar, and SpPti, 
to Lahoul. (L ' In  the Footsteps of the Few.") By Mrs. 
J. C. MURRAY-AYNGLEY. Crown 8vo. Cloth. Rs. 3. 

Guide to Masuri, Landaur, Dehra Dun, 
and the Hills north of Dehra ; including Routes to the 
Snows and other places of note ; with Chapter on Garhwa, 
(Tehri), Hardwar, Rurki, and Chakrata. By JOHN NORT- 
RAM. Rs. 2-8. 

Angling in the Kumaun Lakes.-With 
a Map of the Kumaun Lake Country and plan of each 
Lake. By Depy. Surg.-Genl. W. WALKER. Crown 8v0, 
Cloth. Rs. 4. 

The Sportsman's Manual.-In quest of 
Game in Kullu, Lahoul, and Ladak to the Tso Morari Lake ; 
with Notes of Shooting in Spiti, Bara Bagahal, Chamba, 
and Kashmir, and a Detailed Description of Sport in more 
than 100 Nalas. With nine Maps. By Lieut.-Col. R. H, 
TYACKE, late H. M.'s 98th and 34th Regts. Rs. 3-8. 

THACKER, SPINK & CO., CALCUTTA. 
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Foolscap 8vo. Cloth. Maps in cloth case. Wdh Appendix 
containing the Jhelurn Valley Road. Rs. 6-8. 

Ince's Kashmir Handbook,-A Guide 
for Visitor&. Re-Written and much Enlarged by JOSHUA 
DUKE, Surgeon-Lt.-Colonel, Bengal Medical Service, 
formerly Civil Surgeon, Gilgit and Srinagar. 

The CHIEF CONTENTS are :-An Account of the Province of 
Kashmir, its Rivers, Lakes, Mountains, Vales, Passes, Inhabitants, 
Srinagar-Arts and Mailufactures, Antiquities, etc., Requisites for 
the Journey-Cost-Official Notification to Travellers -Useful Hints 
-Routes, Gu jrat and Pir Panjal- Jhelum, Tangrot and Kotli 
Poonch-Rawal Pindi and Murree-The New Road-Husan Abbal, 
Abbottabad, the Jhelum-The Kishengunga Valley-Eastern Portion 
of Kashmir-Leh-Western Portion of Kashmir-Woolar Lake-Gul- 
marg-Lolab Valley, Ladak-Pangkong Lake-Gilgit-Astor-Skardu 
-The Tilaib Valley, etc., etc., a,nd the following 

MAPS. 
(1) Jammu and Kashmir with adjoining countries. 
(2) Map showing Routes to Skardu, etc. 
(3) Map showing Leh to Himis Monastery, Salt Lake Valley, Pang- 

kong Lake, Kamri Pass and Burail Pass. 
(4) Astor and Gilgit with surrounding country. 

The Maps arejuely executed by the Survey of India Department. 

Rawal Pindi to Srinagar.-A Detailed 
Account of the New Jhelum Valley Road : together with 
a Brief Note of five other Routes leading into the Valley. 
Being an Appendix to Ince's Handbook to Kashmir. 
Re. 1-8. 

THACKER, SPINK & CO., CALCUTTA. 
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